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To my Beloved Husband,

I gave you my heart, all of it.
 I prepared a special place, just for you. A place filled
with trust and hope and I made no allowances for
anyone else in that place. 

You were my rock, my shoulder, my hero.
You were my husband.

 I left you no room for error, for mistakes, or betrayal. 
I set you up high, so when you fell, you fell far. 

You crushed not only my heart but my beliefs. And I
say this to you, my husband. “I am SORRY!” 

I had to take my broken and shattered heart and give it
to Another. The only One that could truly fix and repair
the damage we caused.

When I gave Him my heart, I only expected it to be
repaired and sent back restored. But what I got back
was unexpected.

It’s not the same heart. Nothing about this new heart
resembles the old. It sees differently, seeks differently,
and wants differently.      It LOVES differently.

What did I expect? I gave my Savior my heart of stone,
and He returned it to me a heart of flesh, alive and
beating for Him.



I have found a new love, my husband, and I want to
share Him with you, with the whole world. 

I want to love you with the new heart I was given.
To love you with a new purpose and the new life
beating inside me. 

He gave me back my heart, with a better place
saved just for you. Not His place, but YOUR place
and I am happy to have you there, Forever!

Your wife, Sheila



Predestined
I was destined to stand. Before I was born. Even
before I met and married my husband, God had
formed the plan for me to stand in the gap and fight
for the healing and restoration of my marriage.

 He created me for such a time as this. To show the
world, that even after an affair, betrayal, loss of love,
and trust, there can and will be HOPE. There will be
a time when you can question everything and
anything that comes your way, but as long as you
have HOPE, you have access to answers.

 I had many questions and the answers were not
easy to hear, mostly because they exposed some
serious errors and sins on my part. While I may
have been destined to stand for a crumbling
marriage, I did not feel destined or equipped to
handle it. All the pain and heartache that was
thrown at me during what I thought and anticipated
to be the 'start' of the best years of our life had
totally blindsided me.

For 18 years of our marriage, I had been explicitly in
control and in charge. I was the head honcho! The
big kahuna! I wore the pants in the family and this is
the way we both liked it. I was in control and
decided if he was able to hurt me, defy me, and how
to love me.



This was how I was raised and taught. I had a great
teacher, my dad. He showed me love was acquired
through fear, control, manipulation, and bullying. It
worked, for 18 years, my husband was a very obedient
player in our marriage. And it may still be going on like
this today, except for one thing……and it’s a BIG ONE
thing. The nature and character of God, which marriage
is modeled after, won’t stand for it.

You see, if you have the privilege of being a chosen
child of God, then you get all the benefits of that
"choseness." That means your comfy life of sin gets
turned upside down, inside out so all your guts are
hanging out for the buzzards to come feed off. I know,
way too graphic. But when I say, in a matter of
moments my life was inside out, I mean it.

I met my husband Oct 18th, 1990. I knew it was "HIM."
God! Who I had no prior conversation or relationship
with had pretty much verbally spoken to me one
morning while I was getting ready for work. I was a
prideful, stubborn, and worldly 19 year old, who was
also very lonely and depressed. I had just been kicked
out of my parent's home for failing to surrender to my
dad's tyranny and was about to move into my first
shared apartment with a woman who I did not know,
and to a town that I didn’t know. As I was walking out to
my car, a feeling I can only describe as the hand of
God came and gripped me and stopped me dead in



 in my tracks and impressed upon me, "Mr. Right
was coming!" And then it was gone. But in that
matter of moments, an excitement filled me, and my
first taste of faith-filled me. I knew whatever that
was, it was going to happen. It was Truth!

And so, when I met him a few weeks later, there
was no turning back. I never questioned it. Mr. Right
was MY Mr. Right, given to me by that big hand that
came from the sky and told me so. And later, when I
accepted Jesus in my heart. I remember feeling
"Nice to meet You Big Hand. Thank You for picking
out Mr. Right for me. You did a great job."

Three years later we officially became Mr. and Mrs.
Right in a spur-of-the-moment limo ride to The Heart
of Reno Chapel. While it was a spur of the moment
for us, it was God's divine plan and will to be man
and wife. That is a truth I have never questioned. I
did question God later, many years later about
many things, but never ever did I question if this
man was my intended by God.



That is an extended hand of God's grace to me, for
me to have this privilege of knowing. Some of you
don't have this privilege. This for sure, deep in your
heart and gut knowledge that your spouse is the
one God chose, handpicked just for you. The truth
is, not every marriage is ordained this way by Him
because He gave us the right to choose whom to
marry. And if you were not a believer at the time, it
doesn't mean God doesn't love, care or protect
those choices we make when we meet, fall in love
and find our Mr. and Mrs. Right.

 “the LORD is the witness between you and the wife
of your youth..” Malachi 2:14 NIV

Yes, it does make things a bit more difficult later to
figure out if your marriage will be restored. Does
allow many doubts to come, “did I make a mistake
and marry the wrong person?” But God is not a God
of confusion.  He is all about fixing broken things
and breaking things that appear to be right.  

For He wounds, but He also binds; He strikes, but
His hands also heal. Job 5:18

Either way, if you are like me, you woke up one day
and your world was a shattered mess.



I remember that day well, but let's go back to what
happened before it. Mr. Right and I were in our 17th
year of marriage. We were childless, and again
churchless. We were those 'on and off again' type
'Christians' that can't seem to find a comfortable
temperature setting, either too hot or too cold, but
never consistent. We had a great life, great house,
great jobs. Which translates into a vain life,
meaningless, void, and no purpose. I played video
games endlessly to fill the void and keep depression
at bay. Mr. R. tinkered with his passion, anything
that had wheels and a motor.

 It was June, and we were just entering into what
promised to be a fun summer with our new boat and
jet ski. I stood by Mr. R's side of the bed and
handed him the pregnancy test and the directions,
too speechless to utter a word. He looked at the
test, looked at the directions, and then gave himself
whiplash as he looked back and forth a 100 times to
clarify, yes the plus sign meant POSITIVE.  17 years
of marriage, an early miscarriage many years prior,
and finally, at the age of 37 God had opened my
womb, and our daughter was safely tucked inside.

That week was a blur. So many emotions and
feelings. But one feeling that really stood out to me,



even now I can remember the excitement for what I
was expecting to happen. And that had nothing to do
with my daughter. In our 5th year together, we became
pregnant, it was a short, blissful time where Mr. R. was
so protective and loving to me. It was etched and
branded in my memory.

 And this is what excited me, I seriously expected him
to embrace this pregnancy the same way, with the
same feelings and emotions he had when he was 23.
But he was far from that young man. He was a man
who had hid a very long time behind the coattails of
his wife and was still very much a boy himself.
Becoming a father freaked him out and set the wheels
in motion toward what I assumed was an attack
straight from the pit of hell and in no way was what
God wanted for our blossoming family.

Through the years, I've discovered. This is the very
nature of God that we fight against when we think this
CAN'T be God, and later find out, it was just that!

God sure does allow chaos and discord and strife and
demons from the pit of hell to get your attention and
EXPOSE those "out of order" places in your fortress.
Those demons come in so many different forms and
faces and places. Many times I spent fighting an
unseen enemy, when in reality, I was the one with so
much sin, that I was causing my own demise.



I was out of order in my life, my role as a wife and as
a daughter of God. Respect for my husband was the
farthest thing in my heart and mind. That first year of
my approaching storm, pregnant and scared was
nothing compared to what happened when the storm
actually hit. Mr. Right and I were about to enter into a
season that is best described in this scripture.

Rip your heart to pieces [in sorrow and contrition] and
not your garments. Now return [in repentance] to the
LORD your God, For He is gracious and
compassionate, Slow to anger, abounding in
lovingkindness [faithful to His covenant with His
people]; And He relents [His sentence of] evil [when
His people genuinely repent].Joel 2:13 AMP

This scripture is so precious to me, it made no sense
to me when the storm approached or when it hit me
full force. I think the first time I started to get it, really
get it was when the eye of the storm came, we had
been 'restored', baby #2 was crawling around and I
thought things were finally right in our life.It was far
from the truth. We had simply endured the storm,
clinging tightly to the boat and riding it out. I had
learned a lot through those first years. Learned about
what a wife was supposed to be, and how far from
God's design I was. I spent a lot of time on my face
repenting of my controlling nature, my critical heart
and my disrespect to God and my husband. But I was
still very controlling.



And this controlling nature was evident the first
years as I tried to get God to do what I wanted and
needed to be done to change my husband to fit my
needs. And I 'succeeded'. My husband returned
home and we resumed life. I breathed a sigh of
relief and went back to being a lukewarm Christian.
My husband had never left his cold temperature. 

 When I look back on this, it’s the thing that breaks
my heart the most. God was especially good to me
during my early storm years. He didn't have to be,
knowing I was just using Him to get what I wanted.
And what did I want? I wanted my Mr. Right back. I
wanted a happy family. I wanted the things of the
world to not interfere with our marriage and I wanted
his sins to disappear. But I had no clue what I
wanted, was exactly what God did not want. We
both wanted the same outcome, but we each had
our reasons and our chosen way to get this desired
outcome.

I wanted it to be the least painful path for ME, and
God wanted it to be the path that would BREAK me
the most. I was looking for a rend of my garments,
and God was looking for a rend, tear, split in two of
my HEART.

There is such a difference. God wanted me to
replace the "I" with "Him".



So with great, and I mean GREAT reluctance, I
entered into the second half of my storm, and with an
unplanned and unexpected baby number #3
underfoot, I relented. I came to a real place of
realization, I had no clue what I was doing! I had
never really submitted or surrendered to God. I had
used Him to get what I wanted, and I knew deep
down, the reason I was in this place again, was
because God is so good, He won't let or allow His
children to stay in an immature state of 'Christianity'
where the only fruit we produce is artificial and fake!
 
My testimony is full of the right way, and the wrong
way to stand for your marriage. Full of the right way
and wrong way to walk as a child of God, and most
importantly how to learn the difference between
USING God and LOVING God!

Into the Light

From very early on in my childhood, I had one
unfaltering stability, food. I was basically a child living
a new life every time I blinked: new town, new home,
new school, new faces. But food did not change. It
was my rock and stability. I carried on this
relationship until the day my husband left. The day 



 he left, food was no longer the god to me it had
once been. I knew without a doubt, I needed
something bigger. I needed God.

 I needed Him to help me get my husband back.
Period. I wasn't really looking for anything else other
than to ease my pain, my unbearable pain. And
fear, I had always lived in fear-it's why I controlled.
But I had never experienced this kind of fear. It was
a fear of not being able to control and manage
something I had been able to manage. My husband
was the most important thing to me in my life, more
than myself or God.

And now with a new beautiful daughter, my
dependency upon him became even more
desperate. My knowledge of God was so minimal. In
and out of church for years, I had encounters with
Him that blew my mind. I had felt His love and His
presence. I had heard Him clearly speak and seen
Him touch people, myself included. But I was
missing something. While I knew OF Him, I did not
KNOW Him with a deep love. I did not LOVE God. I
was still living in such a dark state of mind.

My daughter was 10 months old. Our little family
was lying together on our bed sharing a moment.



 Just as before, God chose that moment to come and
speak a PROFOUND word to me. Just like that
morning before work, when He shared with me "Mr.
Right was coming," He now shared with me, "Nothing
will touch this!" and I saw and felt a mighty hand cup
all three of us. It was an overpowering knowing and
feeling. It made me sit straight up. But I
misunderstood. 

Since we had moved to Florida, it had become my
practice to seek God in January for the upcoming year
and ask Him about the hurricanes. I had already seen
a small vision of a home, completely demolished and
nothing left but a strong cement foundation. I just
"knew" a hurricane was coming and going to destroy
our house, now I was sure of it. Now with this word, I
"knew"  God wanted me to know a storm of great
magnitude was coming and our home would be taken
down completely to the foundation, but His hand of
protection was upon us and we were going to be
OKAY!

God wanted me so secure IN this PROMISE, that the
very next night it happened again, same setting and
the same feeling. His big hand cupping us, and I heard
the words again "Nothing will touch this." A small
sense of doubt crept into my mind. "What if God is not
talking about a hurricane? What else could it mean?"
NOW I was afraid.



I can't even describe the filth that came out of me
over the next few months over my husband's
actions. It happened in an instant. He turned off his
phone and came home at three in the morning, and
he continued to do this night after night. I cringe at
the memories of how I reacted to this. When I say
filth, I mean all kinds of ugly. I screamed, cried,
accused, berated, manipulated, and I threw a TV
remote across the room at his head! And then,
when I could see my hours of praying when he was
not home, and my hours of "reasoning" with him
when he was home was not working. I smugly
devised a new plan. I was going to "kick him out."
Yup! Oh how wise and perfect of a plan and how
great of a wife I was to try and take control of the
situation and force him to wake up.

So, I waited for him to wake up, for the hangover to
hit him full force and I smugly and politely told him
he had to move out. I also set up the rules. Even
though he was moving out, we were NOT on a
break, and he was still married. He was only moving
out so he could have time to think and figure things
out. (OH MY GOSH! What a controlling nutcase I
was!!!)

And he agreed.  Wait, what? Did he just agree to
move out? Are you kidding me? That was not



supposed to happen. This is Mr. Right. The man
God gave me. He was supposed to snap to his
senses and say "I don't want to move out, I'm sorry.
I will stop my behavior." I followed him around like a
lost puppy, sobbing as he gathered his few things,
his clothes, his bible, and guitar. And then he was
gone. I spent the next few days in shock. And then a
glimmer of light filtered in. Truth started to scatter
the darkness and the lies I was living in.

I was NOT in control of this man, and I was never
intended to be. I was out of order and not aligned
with the will of God and how He had planned and
designed our marriage to be. The pants had come
off me! And not by my choice. They were stripped
from me and left empty. My husband had left and
run away from responsibility. He was not ready for
those pants and it was going to take a very long,
long time before he tried them on and felt
comfortable enough to keep them on.

The day the light filtered in-was the beginning of
many things. I had so much to let go of, so much to
have purged and removed from me. It was a true
heartbreaking time for me to come face-to-face with
myself and see who I had become. When I looked
at what I should be, I felt so overwhelmed and
defeated. But I also felt excited, I felt deep within,
the Holy Spirit's excitement. It was coming from a 



place unknown to me. A place where fear disappears
because it's being pushed out.

From the unknown depths, He rises up within and
every feeling and emotion bows to Him. This is what I
felt, an excitement for change, an excitement to
become someone I could look in the mirror and love,
instead of feeling shame.

The Holy Spirit became my absolute everything.
While I did make several calls a week to my mom and
believe it or not, my dad, I did not have a church or
consistent place or person of support. I'm forever
grateful to whom God placed in my life to try and help
me as I went through a very tough awakening. I can
understand now their frustrations with me as I was
really only wanting to focus on my spouse and
wanted to know how to get him back. And that was
the first half of my storm, using God to help me get
my idol back.

I don't know why God did it. Why He helped me the
way He did.Perhaps because that is what parents
do? They allow things for a season, so their children
can learn lessons that have a deeper meaning, a
meaning that takes a while to grasp in full
understanding. But help me He did. He gave me
peace when fear tried to destroy me.



 And He helped me remember and speak out His
promise to me, "Nothing will touch this" and see His
big hand cup our family. He gave me my first taste
of trust, faith, and letting go. 

These were just the first 'baby' lessons. And lessons
were everywhere, in worship songs, and teachers of
the Word. Everyone had a message for me and
what I was going through. But still, I held onto
something. I wanted my husband back, and I still
wanted him, more than I wanted God.

USING GOD

I was a user as far back as I can remember. I did
not pick friends, I simply agreed to whoever paid me
attention, and accepted them as a friend. If no one
reached out, then I stayed alone.

Moving often meant I was always alone. Books
were my quiet refuge and escape from loneliness
along with food. Not just any books, I discovered
romance books in the 6th grade, and slowly my
perception of love and men was formed. I'd never
had a healthy loving relationship, friendship, or role
model, so I formed an ideal man from my
experiences and from the fantasy love I was reading
about. It's taken God years to undo the damage 



those darn books have done. What I was taught,
was men are perfect, and never made mistakes,
and the "mistakes" they did make were glamorized
in such a way that it was all for "love" and thereby,
okay. 

While my books taught me this, my dad taught me
the exact opposite. He taught me that men
disappeared. They cheated and were unfaithful to
their wives. He taught me I had no value or worth
and I was to be used for what he could get out of
me. I knew no fatherly love other than the
occasional flowers and cards on Valentine's Day.
When I turned 19 and met my husband, I had an
ideal man formed in my mind, and I was going to
transform my husband into him.

This is how and why I used God. I had no clue of
His nature. I'd used every excuse I could think of as
to why I could not read my Bible: I wasn't smart
enough, it did not make sense, I didn't know where
to read, or what God was saying to me.

 Because of this defiance, I had to come up with my
own version of who God was. And I painted Him the
way I had been taught over the years. He was there
to help me in times of trouble and expected nothing
from me in return except showing up on Sunday.



I also believed He WANTED to help me because He
gave me my husband. I believed since He wanted to
help me, He would, and all I had to do was shut up
and listen.

The problem with my logic was, while God did want
to help me and He did want to restore my marriage,
He wanted to do it in such a way that the benefits
far outweighed the "crimes" being committed. He
wanted to take the long path towards healing and
wholeness and restoration, I wanted the
expressway. I really wasn't interested in anything
other than getting my spouse back.

 I'd worked so hard making this man my perfect
"god" and my "everything", and I needed him back.
The only one I knew to turn to for help was the One
that had given him to me. I knew to turn to God for
He is where our help comes from.

I will lift up my eyes to the hills. Where does my help
come from? 2 My help comes from the LORD, who
made heaven and earth. 3 He will not allow your
foot to be moved. He who keeps you will not
slumber.   Psalm 121:1-3



God is so good! He allowed me to want His help,
even if it was for all the wrong reasons, and He
slowly revealed this to me. He revealed that what I
was truly seeking was HIM. How I had tried to make
my husband fill His shoes. 

As it sunk in, I tried to repent, I felt a letting go of my
spouse. It felt like facing a loss through death,
mourning the loss of my spouse, marriage, and our
hopes and dreams of a future together. God took
me to a place of facing being alone once again.

 This took me to a place of complete fear, terror, and
hopelessness. Then, our great loving Father, gave
me something, for a brief second, He let me enter
and experience a place of complete security. I
experienced this feeling for about five seconds, a
deep KNOWING of being so secure IN HIM, so
untouchable, impenetrable that NO MAN was
necessary to complete me, only God. It was gone in
an instant, but what it left was life-altering.

I had a real experience with LOVE and Heaven, and
I knew God was telling me, without my husband I
would be more than okay! I had to choose to believe
this. Being secure without my husband? Not
needing, nor making my husband my world? This
scared me because I was sure this was NOT what I
wanted.



But something happens to you as the years go by
and people let you down. As you try and glue them
to the pedestal, and they keep unsticking
themselves, you finally start to realize, either your
glue stinks, or your choice of gods does! You start
to pay more attention to things that matter to you.
You desire it more and more, and your heart starts
to steer you towards the One that actually is
capable of meeting all your needs. Being honest
and truthful was a big requirement of mine. When all
of a sudden, my life was thrown into total confusion
and dishonesty, I knew I had to look elsewhere.

When I realized God would never lie to me, He
climbed a notch in my "book". I started to look to
Him for the truth about everything and stopped
looking to my husband. One by one, my list of
requirements was transferred off my husband and
onto the Lord. I started to fully meet and understand
my needs through God and not my husband. Needs
I never realized I had started to surface as I
changed and God met those as well.

But still. Loving God eluded me-I was still using
God.

It was evident in my struggles, in how often I
welcomed depression, fell away from God, and



dove deep into video games, to numb the pain and
have something to occupy my mind, and keep my
focus off my problems. Anything that kept me from
facing how I felt about myself was avoided. I hated
myself. I had no love for myself. No concept of love
nor did I even want to love. For many years God
tried to help me He would talk to me about my deep
issues of shame and hate but I wanted no part of it,
love disgusted me. But without realizing it, I was
turning away the very nature of God, the very
essence of Who God is-God IS love. And since I
wanted no part of love-I was rejecting the most
important part of Him! Thank God He loved me.

I don't think I'm alone here. I think shunning love,
the very essence of Who God is is extremely
common for those with trust issues. We are meant
to know and understand our value, our purpose, and
how much He desires the best for us. This is all
rooted in love, it comes from a place of His love for
us. But this world goes against this. It throws
obstacles at love at every corner. Distorting the
image God created us to be, distorting how we are
to love, who we are to love and why we are to love.
It creates heavy garments of shame and has no
problems fitting us perfectly into them. We wear
these garments of shame and they are the cause of
us shunning love-shunning Him.



My deep issues of shame and feelings of unworthiness
were so deep, I did not even want to be free. I felt I
deserved the life I was living. I wanted to change it, be
content, but I did not deserve it. The world had done a
marvelous job at conforming me into its image. 

But thank You Jesus, He came that we may be set-
apart, transformed and changed into the image and
likeness of our Creator. And God has an intricate way
of doing this. It seems very foreign at first, but as you
draw close to Him and become acquainted to His
nature through the Word, it becomes understandable.

Everything about diversity, (state of being different,
unlike) is designed to prune off your independence
from God, and any area of your life where you are
independent from God is aligning yourself with the
world. We have been created to be like Him, created in
His image and likeness. 

Diversity implores you to be indifferent to this way of
truth and to be YOU, independent from God. To be
"different" means to be just like everyone else in the
world. But God calls us to a different kind of diversity.
He calls us to be UNLIKE the world, to be like Him.
And in order to do this, we must learn it's not about us,
it's about Him and allowing ourselves to be
transformed into His image, adopting this belief and
making it a lifestyle.



It's Not About You

"It's not about you." I remember when God whispered
those words to me, I had been crying on His shoulder
again, crying over my pain and all the injustice that had
been done to me. I was angry over what I had lost,
what had been stolen, and all my hopes and dreams
that were washed down the drain. I was up to my
eyeballs in self-pity and my "me" attitude.

 I had expected God to comfort me with His great
words of wisdom and justify my pain and feelings, so
when He whispered those words to my heart, "It's not
about you," I rebuked the devil, and kept crying. But
again I heard them, "it's NOT about YOU," and a
glimpse of understanding filtered through as I
envisioned Jesus on the cross, for US.

 It stung though, accepting what God was telling me.
Mr. R had said these words to me more than once, HE
was going through his own hell-HE was figuring things
out and it had nothing to do with me. "My" pride and
"my" logic did not understand, but when you make
someone your entire world, an idol, and they don't feel
the same as you, it's not logical. I wasn't my husband's
idol, so he could not relate to HOW his actions and his
choices were affecting me on the level they were.



I was appalled at my feelings, and how much they
were affecting me. No matter how hard I tried, I just
could not "get a grip." I could not stop the obsessive
worrying, fear, and pain from completely consuming
me. When I was able to break through and escape
into the peaceful refuge of God, I wanted to
barricade myself in and never come out. I turned to
the Psalms either with audio Bible or reading to
connect with David. Those rare moments of quiet
and rest from the storm became so precious to me
and I wanted more and more of them. But they were
rare because I was still a very independent, "it's all
about me" person.

God designed us to need Him, commune, and walk
daily in the garden with Him. He wants us to govern
and rule over our lives, but not apart from Him and
certainly not in our own image and likeness. Rather,
by doing these things as He would do them,
displaying Him in all we do, say, and how we live.
We are to be a reflection of Him, and anything apart
from God is a reflection of the world, and we all
know, the world is going to hell in a handbasket!

The day I left my home and came out from under my
dad's control, I made a vow to never allow anyone
to control my life again. I had unknowingly, made
this vow against God as well. I wanted to be in
charge, in control, and form my own destiny. I had



lived a life in absolute fear of my dad-now I lived in
fear of being controlled. I never realized how that
vow could have such a huge impact on my walk as
a Christian. There are two masters and YOU are not
one of them. Either you submit to God and live
dependent and in submission to Him, or you
become transformed to the word and the ruler of
this world and an enemy to God.

You adulterers! Don’t you realize that friendship with
the world makes you an enemy of God? I say it
again: If you want to be a friend of the world, you
make yourself an enemy of God. James 4:4

 Being scared of anyone having control over my life
and abusing that power tricked me into surrendering
my life over to Satan. It was a sad day when
revelation came, I felt a million years behind
schedule and overwhelmed with how to catch up
and learn what it meant to be willing, obedient, and
submissive. What it meant to live in a surrendered
state of "it's not about me."

Jesus became my inspiration. I poured over the
gospels which narrated the ministry of Jesus and
what He taught and I paid special attention to what
He said. I was in awe at how many times over and
over Jesus repeated the words "I do not do my will,
but that of the Father." John 6:38



This translated as Him saying, "It's not about me."
As I studied, the Word transformed my prayers and I
started to grasp a deeper meaning and
understanding of a prayer I've repeated many times
before, "Let Your will be done." I was laying down
my independence and now coming to rely on God.

What got me to that place? The full exhaustion and
frustrations of my own efforts to manage something
unmanageable did. To realize there was nothing I
could do to change my circumstances and to realize
there was One Who was trustworthy and more
capable than I. When there is an approaching
storm, you can prepare for it or you can run away
from it, but you are are helpless to stop it. There is
nothing YOU can do alone, apart from God to stop a
storm. Only with total surrender and abandonment
to self and independence, can you face that storm
head-on and confidently manage yourself with total
reliance and trust in the Lord.

It’s the most beautiful place to be-in surrender. As
you lay down your destructive ways, feeble human
attempts, and manipulative logic, you are more than
equipped with a power and authority from God that
moves obstacles and quiets the storms around you.
And love, oh love becomes something to be
pursued now-not shunned.



As I got a taste of His power and authority, all I felt was
His genuine love for me. It washed over me in
measures I'd never felt or understood. All from laying
aside myself? Makes sense, since self and
independence block God, then removing those things
opens the windows and gates of Heaven and allows
the uninhibited flowing of God's living streams of water
to pour into us.

When God says "It's not about you." He is not saying
He doesn't care, love or understand what is happening
to you. What He is saying is BECAUSE of His love for
you, He knows what happens, the limitations we fall
under when we stay wrapped in ourselves.
 
He can't help you when you are in charge, as well
as He can when you surrender.

His Word is not being released into your life at its
fullest potential. God doesn't compete with your gods,
and anything that is exalted above Him has become a
god to us. As my heart and eyes opened to this
amazing truth, total surrender meant my efforts in the
natural were futile, but my prayers were more powerful
in the spiritual. I became gentle, kind, quiet, and
subdued around my husband, and more of a lioness
alone in my prayer time. I began to understand a
concept I repeat often; "we talk to deaf ears, but God
speaks to their hearts."



I lost my need and desire to "CONVINCE" my
husband to change. I took prayer to a whole new
level-I saw it as a weapon, and a powerful way to
speak life and death to where life and death were
needed. Life to my husband's spirit man, and death
to any of those things that were suppressing it, like
confusion. There is power of life and death in the
tongue, and I was bound and determined to speak
life, and LOVE into the atmosphere and quench
those fiery darts that were coming us to divide us.
The Holy Spirit took me deep into intercession to
pray without ceasing at times.

 When I did not know what to pray anymore, I
prayed in the Spirit and allowed Him to use my
mouth to pour out even more divine life and death. I
became His vessel to turn the circumstances
around. I became more dependent on God and less
on me and my efforts. I still had so much hurt, so
much pain and so much ME involved.

 I recognized it as a hindrance, and I battled with
myself daily. I knew I needed to get out of the way
so I could pray the right prayers and not be hindered
by my feelings. I often asked God to bottle up my
feelings and set them on a shelf for now, so I could
get down to business in prayer.



 God sometimes did that for me, but most often, He
allowed them to pour out, so I could learn how to
properly deal with them. If they were pure, or laced
with self-pity, if they were righteous feelings of hurt, or
made up wrongs that my pride would not let go of. I
had both, and God was so good to help me sort them
out and dig deep to forgive and shut the door on
bitterness.

Oh bitterness! Not a place I ever wanted to find myself
at again. I had lived in bitterness for so many years
against my dad, and it took hard work to forgive and be
released from that depth of ugliness.  I prayed every
day for my heart to become better and not bitter. I
knew, how destructive bitterness could be to me and I
was not willing go back to a place I had fought so hard
to be set free from.

God taught me to pray and ask for compassion and
understanding. This is a very powerful weapon against
bitterness and anger. Compassion places someone
else's needs above our own and allows us to imagine
what it's like to walk in their shoes for a moment.
Compassion cuts through our jumbled mess of
confusion and feelings and offers us a whole new
perspective, with a bigger, clearer picture. 

Compassion propels us towards forgiveness and
breaks down hard hearts.



Every day, no matter how I felt, what was going on
and who was "winning'" this battle. I spoke out loud,
"I love my husband-I forgive my husband. And we
will be restored and we will serve God together."
Some days these words brought me great comfort
and sometimes I had to say them through gritted
teeth. But then there were those glorious days when
the Holy Spirit washed me fresh with new love and
new levels of deliverance and healing through the
choice of speaking love and forgiveness. 

I knew I was breaking and tearing down things and
releasing more of God's love and power into our
hearts. Daily I prayed for His divine love to pour into
our hearts, and to fill us full to love God and love
each other in ways we had never loved. I knew this
divine love was the key to unlock all the troubles I
was having in my own walk with God. 

I prayed for Him to put a new heart in us according
to scripture. Finally, the missing piece became
evident. I was missing love.

25 Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and
you shall be clean from all your uncleanness; and
from all your idols will I cleanse you. 26 A new heart
will I give you and a new spirit will I put within you,
and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh
and give you a heart of flesh.



27 And I will put my Spirit within you and cause you
to walk in My statutes, and you shall heed My
ordinances and do them. 28 And you shall dwell in
the land that I gave to your fathers; and you shall be
My people, and I will be your God. Ezekiel 36 AMPC

He loves You Because He loves You Because
He Loves You

Hearing those words, pouring from a prophetically
anointed word by Graham Cooke, changed my life.
"He loves you, because He loves you, because He
loves you, because He loves you" and I believe he
went on to repeat this several more times. With
each repeat, new bombs of love exploded around
the hard walls of my heart until that shell
disintegrated and I wept with each new revelation
and understanding.

Feeling the Father's love for the first time in my life
was the most profound thing that has ever
happened to me. For a real encounter with the love
of the Father had been the missing piece in my life.

This piece was so profound, that I could not make
out the entire purpose and picture of my life it just
did not make sense without this revelation. 



Without love, the Father was a mystery. Fear,
security, loving others, forgiving, did not make any
sense. Without love, I was a senseless fool, living an
independent life, relying on myself, totally dependent
on feelings, emotions, and selfish desires. When love
came down, touched, and revealed itself to me, it
penetrated my stony heart and everything changed.

It wasn't about me, my independence crumbled. It
wasn't about my feelings, my independence shifted to
Him. It wasn't about what my husband was doing to
me, my dependence upon my perspective and logic
shifted towards higher thinking and understanding. 

I knew my logic and my perceptions were flawed,
laced with human ways and human understanding
and I was in need of a perspective makeover, through
the divine loving hand of the Father.

 It is not conceited (arrogant and inflated with pride); it
is not rude (unmannerly) and does not act
unbecomingly. Love (God’s love in us) does not insist
on its own rights or its own way, for it is not self-
seeking; it is not touchy or fretful or resentful; it takes
no account of the evil done to it [it pays no attention to
a suffered wrong]. 1 Corinthians 13:5  AMPC



As love came and filled me, it shaped me and
changed me drastically. I started to see things
THROUGH LOVE, and not as I thought.  I started to
understand what God was up to and what He was
doing. What He had created in my life as a storm
was a beautiful whirlwind of trials and tribulations
meant to discard every independent area of my life
that was leaning on my own understanding and
making things about me and my fleshly desires. He
had orchestrated this storm with a careful divine
precision that was meant to displace my feelings
into the clouds so He could get through to my heart.

This is what I had felt so many times, tormented day
and night by my feelings, I had no clue what to do
and where to put my focus other than God. Each
time I tried to let my feelings have free rein and
control, I was taken to deeper and greater depths of
pain and anguish. I did not want to live in that place,
I wanted my feelings to submit to God and
therefore, God separated me from them so He could
help me hear, feel, and understand through my
heart and spirit.

God helped me rein in and adjust my feelings to be
a benefit and not a hindrance. He taught me self-
control and allowed the fruit of the Spirit to help me
reach greater measures of maturity.
 



 But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our
lives: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, 23 gentlenesses, and self-control. There
is no law against these things! Galatians 5:22-23

The fruit of the Holy Spirit is not from YOU. It's not
something you are doing in your own power. It’s
yielding to Him Who lives within you. And as long as
you don't have a power struggle with Him, and allow
His fruits (His evidence of living inside you) to have
full effect and bear evidence, then you can ride out
this storm as if you're vacationing in the Bahamas on
a clear sunny afternoon, instead of cowering in a
storm shelter. God's refuge is not a storm shelter
deep beneath the ground. It’s a resting place beside
a brook. A mountain top, on the wings of eagles,
walking with Him in a grassy meadow, and my
favorite place, resting my head on His chest and
letting Him comfort me. 

The fruit of the Spirit is powerful to help you face
those things that daily come at you, but it's null and
void if you are independent and living your life for
your feelings and desires.

Love comes to set you free from this kind of self-
centered, self-engulfed way of thinking, feeling, and
being.



Love comes to set your face on Him and want to do
His will. You will be transformed into His image when
you set your heart towards loving Him. We turn away
from seeking His hands and what they can do, and
we look at His face because we want to know Who
He is.  It's a beautiful transformation that words
cannot describe, you must experience it for yourself.
I pray this becomes your greatest desire in life, to
love God with all your heart, mind, and soul.

Get a Grip

The enemy knows how powerful the family unit is. A
family following and serving God is a target and
temptation to destroy just as much as the family out
of God's design. The enemy knows one of the best
ways to destroy you is by destroying the most
important person in your life-your spouse.

Make no mistake while he is working hard to destroy
your spouse, he has a very detailed plan and
scheme just for you. He has no compassion or
mercy he will also try and destroy your innocent
children. He does this through feelings. Emotions are
a human response to an experience. Feelings are
the response that comes after an emotion. Emotions
are fleeting, but feelings can last a lifetime.



Emotions are deep and usually don't change. But
you can change feelings. The Bible instructs us
how.

 5 [Inasmuch as we] refute arguments and theories
and reasonings and every proud and lofty thing that
sets itself up against the [true] knowledge of God;
and we lead every thought and purpose away
captive into the obedience of Christ (the Messiah,
the Anointed One), 2 Corinthians 10:5 (AMPC)

Feelings that are left to have free rein, and not be
subjected to God's Word and authority, are what get
us into trouble. This is like the law of attraction,
when we see something that attracts us emotionally,
it can stop there if we restrain our feelings from
running away with us. Same with anger and pain.

 Something happens and causes a painful emotion,
and then our feelings take it to a whole different
level. We can forgive and move past this feeling, or
we can harbor and nurture the feeling and become
angry and bitter. Each time we allow feelings to take
hold and we dwell on them, we bring emotion back
into the game, feeling the emotion of hurt again and
again. This is a cycle we can break, by getting hold,
or "getting a grip" on our feelings.



 I remember when God spoke to me, "Get a grip," He
still says it to me today. With those words came His
lesson, it was so powerful and freeing because I had
always been out of control, like a ship with no anchor
during a storm, living by what I felt, wanted, and
needed.

 I was completely out of control because my feelings
were left unrestrained, and because of this, my
emotions were all over the place. I received the
revelation that I was an emotional mess due to the
torment through my unrestrained feelings. I had
way too much to do to help rescue my spouse by
intercessory prayer and I was not willing to pray from
an atmosphere of chaos, so I asked God to make me
a robot! Oh yes, I did! I did not know any other way to
ask, I wanted my feelings put away for a moment so I
could think clearly and pray righteously. God didn't
want me to be a robot, so He taught me to address my
feelings first in prayer and then place excess feelings
into His hands.  I would then thank and praise Him
until peace came, and from this place of peace and
clarity, I would pray, from the truth, not feelings.

What I did not realize was, I was finally walking in the
Spirit! I was laying aside anything of my will, wants,
and desires and getting down to Kingdom business!
My face was set and determined on the Father and
His will and purpose were pouring from my lips. 



 If you bite and devour each other, watch out or you
will be destroyed by each other. 16 So I say, walk
by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of
the flesh. 17 For the flesh desires what is contrary to
the Spirit, and the Spirit what is contrary to the flesh.
They are in conflict with each other, so that you are
not to do whatever you want. Galatians 5:15

When you look at Jesus, this is what you see. His
face was set towards the Father, He never let
anything take that focus away. Not His feelings,
emotions, or what was going on around Him. He
has shown us what being humble means. It's not
weak or without power. Being humble to lay aside
your feelings and adopt a different approach, doing
the will of the Father, is where power and protection
come from.

Pride loves feelings, feeds off of them, and will try to
stop you at every corner when you try and place
your feelings into the hands of God. Pride loves to
dwell there, marinate in hurts, anger, pain, and stir
up your emotions over and over so they feel as
fresh and new as the day it happened. Pride is
another enemy of your walk and maturity with God.
Anytime you don't want to put aside your feelings to
walk in love and truth, it's PRIDE! And it must be
severed and cut down immediately.



Sometimes when I come across a Stander from a
few years earlier, I see they are struggling in the
same exact area and have made no progress at all
in maturity. They are still deep in emotional pain and
when I try to minister to them, they are blinded by
feelings. As I dig deeper, it's evident that pride is the
root. They don't want to move past their feelings and
emotions. They don't want to let go of what their
spouse is doing to them. They just can't see how
letting this go is going to heal them and make them
a stronger more effective prayer warrior. So they
suffer, and they are victimized over and over due to
their pride. They live in a constant state of anger,
denial, and bitterness, blind to the fact, they alone
are responsible for the feelings that come from
pride. How do you tell someone because of pride,
they're STILL in such pain? You can't, pride won't
allow them to hear.

Only the Holy Spirit can show a person how their
pride is destroying them and leading them down a
path of destruction due to someone else's bad
choices. There is a healthy, reasonable amount of
pain and hurt that comes with emotions that are not
our fault.

But feelings are in our control. When you allow
another person's actions to destroy you, then this is 



YOUR responsibility and you're accountable for your
actions and reactions, caused by feelings and stirred up
emotions.

When God first started to share this with me, it was easy
to see I had pride, because I got angry at God. I was
angry when God told me it wasn't about me, and even
angrier when I felt Him telling me it was my responsibility
to handle my feelings and prevent them from making me
a puppet, and then even angrier when I realized I had
pride!!!! 

What a mess I was, I chuckle now, because all those
things I held onto so tightly were the very things I was
screaming out "Change me God, create in me a clean
heart, help me walk in the Spirit, help me be more like
You."

 When He answers our prayers-His way, we get mad.
What do you really expect it means to have a clean
heart? Walk in the Spirit? It means most of what we
want, think, and feel, unless they are going to transform
us into the image of His Son, are not part of His plan for
us.

When we approach God with our prideful and self-
righteous feelings it does not move Him to help us.
Approaching God with an attitude of "look at my pain,
look at what has been done to me, stop this, do
something!" Is not the same as a heart and



 attitude that says "God, I am hurting. I want to
overcome this hurt and pain so I can see clearly
what is going on that I can't see. I need Your help
dealing with my feelings so I can forgive, so I can let
go of this anger and bitterness. Please help me
change my understanding and help me so I can
pray the right way."

 God loves a humble heart. He loves a heart that is
willing and ready to put aside feelings and instead
submit and surrender to His ways.

And let's address how feelings are not always real.
They are misleading and destructive. They enlarge
molehills into mountains and usher into an already
bad situation, bad reactions, and bad emotions.
Here is an example. One night, I got a phone call. It
was happening again. All over, what I thought had
stopped was happening again. The emotion of fear
and terror took over. But true to emotion, it did its
job and left. And I stood there at its crossroads. Now
it was my feelings turn to take over, I stood in the
living room, undecided what to do. A million feelings
swarmed around me, this had been going on for so
long and I had allowed so many different feelings to
sweep me away each time it happened. So what
was I going to do now? Which feeling was I going to
run with?



I closed my eyes and turned to God. I could have run
out the door to my neighbors in a panic like I'd done
before, but this time, I wanted something different. I
wanted peace and I wanted what God wanted. I did
not pick up the phone and call my mom crying, I did
not buckle. I heard God whisper, "Get a grip."

And I did. I stopped the feelings by starting to thank
Him and remind myself of all the promises God had
given to me. I took control and did not let my feelings
control me. Wave after waves of peace washed over
me and I threw up my hands and began to worship.

I danced in my living room, worshiping and thanking
God while the storm outside raged and howled, AND I
was okay-only God can do that! Only by reining in our
feelings and submitting them to the power of the Holy
Spirit can we then walk in the Spirit with His power and
self-control. His Joy, His Peace, His POWER!

I believe that night, was a major turning and breaking
point for my husband. I believe my prayers were
aligning with heaven and major strongholds over my
husband's life were torn down through my prayers,
and this is not the first time I was able to feel
breakthrough and excitement in my prayers, feel my
prayers were really working and moving 



 in authority and power. It happened many times,
but ONLY when I was praying from a place of
surrendering MY feelings and praying from the will
of the Father.

This is where you want to be, you don't want to be
praying powerless. You don't want to be praying
from feelings and emotions riddled with self-pity or
hurt. There is a time to weep on His shoulder and
allow Him to comfort your emotions and feelings,
and you will know when you're in such a divine
place, because you will feel loved and comforted
and your tears will be wiped away and peace will
come, a self-pity prayer session doesn't bring
comfort, you feel worse!

Self-pity is a destructive force that has taken down
even the strongest of the strong and left them hiding
in a cave, full of fear and angst. Just look at Elijah!

"What are you doing here?"

A song that came on the radio,  "It is Well" sang by
Bethel Church. Something within this song hit my
spirit and so I played it again. And again. And again. 



 Many feelings and emotions began to come to the
surface each time I played the song. One of them
was anger. While the singer of the song was talking
about a storm and trusting God to take care of her,
she was declaring that "it was WELL with her soul". I
cried out to God. "This was NOT well, far from well
with my soul. And I don't want it to be WELL WITH
MY SOUL." There was nothing about what was
going on that was well.

And that was the problem. I was refusing to see
past ME and my pain and hurt and anger to actually
try and understand what was really going on. I was
so self-absorbed in ME. And I was angry. God had
been very silent during this time. And this made me
madder. 

"How could He go quiet on me right now? I needed
Him more than anything" my anger screamed.

Like Elijah, standing on the top of the mountain,
amidst the strong wind, the earthquake, and the fire,
I expected God to be in all of it. To hear Him, feel
Him, know He was in all of this chaos, but nothing
happened, I felt so lost and empty and betrayed by
not only my spouse but God.



But God did come, He came in that still small voice.
And He showed me a small vision of myself laying
on the ground covered in a small layer of dirt. And
He told me, this dirt was self-pity. And He was NOT
going to reach down and lift me out. I had to sit up,
rise up and come out from underneath this. I felt His
heart towards me, strongly letting me know, He
would not tolerate self-pity. And a Scripture from the
bible played through my head, "What are you doing
here Elijah?"

I found the scripture in 1 Kings 19:10 and again in
verse 14. I poured over the chapters that led to this
question and it was Elijah's answer that he gave the
Lord twice that struck my heart. It was full of self. It
was all about what he had done and what he was
afraid of and there was no faith in, trust in God. He
did not thank God for what God had done, his
answer did not glorify God at all. It was all about him
and his feelings.

He said, I have been very jealous for the Lord God
of hosts, because the Israelites have forsaken Your
covenant, thrown down Your altars, and slain Your
prophets with the sword. And I, I only, am left, and
they seek my life, to destroy it. 1 kings 19: 14

In 1 Kings 18:7, Obadiah tells him he had hidden
100 of the Lord's prophets in caves. So why would



Elijah claim to be the only one left? Because self-
pity is a lying, deceiving-wicked emotion that can
wrap us up and tangle us in vain imaginings.

I spent some time seeking and learning about self-
pity. God used memories from my own father who
was the perfect example of what self-centeredness
can do to a person. How the world revolved around
him and how in his imagination, everything was a
plot and plan against him to hurt him. It was sad to
see this stronghold over his mind. If he had only sat
up, pushed past this layer of dirt, and arose to see
the world and see how things clearly were. 

You bury yourself in darkness when you lay in a pit
of self. When everything you think of and meditate
on is all about you. What they have done to you.

"Why they are doing this TO YOU?"
"Don't they love YOU enough to stop?"
"If they had ever loved YOU, they would not treat
YOU this way"

And then the "I's".

"I don't deserve to be treated this way, I deserve to
be loved and I deserve to be happy."
"I deserve better!!"



You start to compare yourself to others who are
happy and feel bitter and jealous that you deserve
that as well. Then you look at your spouse and even
more bitterness piles on and you can turn against
God. Believing God is blessing them and not doing
anything to stop what is going on. You stew and
seethe over money, time, possessions, and all the
possibilities that were taken from you. Just the
money you are entitled to, being used on someone
else is enough to bring your boiling point over the
top.

As you lay there, in this pit of darkness, nothing
happens. It's a horrible lonely depressing place to
be. You feel like God has left and abandoned you in
your despair, your prayers are unanswered and now
you just want to give up and run and hide yourself. 

"Why stand and fight when God is not helping you,
and you're just more miserable now than before?"

This is the very destructive and REAL voice of self-
pity. It's no joke people. This feeling is so
destructive God told Elijah to anoint a successor. He
was done. Elijah was finished in his ministry.

When I saw this, when the understanding of what
self-pity had done to Elijah, to my father, I sat up. 



Literally, sat up and rose up from that death trap. I
cried out to God, but now in repentance from
making this all about ME and all about my pain.
Through deep gut-wrenching sobs, I begged God to
speak to me about what was really going on and I
said over and over. "It's not about me, it's not about
me. It's about You Lord and my spouse." 

And then it happened.

A new perspective. A new clear, crystal clear
understanding of what was going on and all of a
sudden. It became well with my soul.

When I was finally able to get ME out of the way
and see how important this was to God to have His
plan perfected the way it was going and the way it
had to be done. It became okay for me to make the
choice to say "YES, I hate this, I want it over with,
but I choose to be, I choose to say, IT IS WELL
WITH MY SOUL."

Psalm 42:5 Why are you downcast, O my soul?
Why the unease within me? Put your hope in God,
for I will yet praise Him for the salvation of His
presence.



Dreaming a New Dream

 5 [Inasmuch as we] refute arguments and theories
and reasonings and every proud and lofty thing that
sets itself up against the [true] knowledge of God;
and we lead every thought and purpose away
captive into the obedience of Christ (the Messiah,
the Anointed One), 2 Corinthians 10:5 (AMPC)

The King James says: Casting down imaginations,
and every high thing that exalteth itself against the
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ; When I chose to
come out of self-pity, and seek God's perspective
and not my own, this is the first scripture God led
me to. Casting down imaginations really hit me
hard- I was a dreamer! It had been a safety method
to protect my heart from deep rejection. 

I used vain imaginations to bring some type of
twisted comfort to my life. I used it to ease the deep
ache of being worthless, rejected, and unloved. In
high school, I would pick the most unattainable boy
to have a crush on.



The captain of the football team, someone who was
out of my grade, league and didn't know I existed to
pin my hopes on. I would make up theories and
reasonings from his actions. He looked at me, he
walked by me, he said "Hi" back to me. I was
delighted each time I allowed these little actions to
carry me to a place of "La-La land." I knew this
about myself. I knew I used this to keep myself from
reality and being hurt and rejected. And I knew God
had led me to this scripture and was telling me, "no
more dreaming."

And honestly, I did not want to live in dreamland. I
wanted the truth. No matter how painful. I wasn't
looking for little signs that my husband still loved
me, or wanted our marriage to work. I was looking
for deep truths. I wanted to go back to the beginning
to where it had all gone wrong. What happened to
him? Us? I made that my focus. I was able to gain
mercy and compassion and a new understanding
for my husband.

As God put the puzzle together, new love poured
into my heart for my husband as I started to see the
bigger picture. It really had nothing to do with me,
while I played a big part in his later years. It was at
the beginning of his life that he set him on this path
of being lost and broken.



New depths of understanding for him surfaced. I
knew he needed God. But now I knew this from an
unselfish place. Before, I saw his turning to God as
a solution to MY pain. To hopefully change him so
he would never hurt our marriage again. I wanted
him to be a role model and lead our family for me
and our children. Selfishly, I was not considering his
emotional well-being, or his spiritual maturity. I had
never cared deeply about his mental wellness.
Never went 'there'.

But God took me there. As I started to fall in love
with God and experience Him in greater measures. I
started to want this for my husband. I wanted Him to
experience love from the Father so his fears would
be eased. And to start to trust God with his whole
heart and mind. I started to care deeply for my
husband's soul and well-being. Putting his salvation
and eternity before my own needs and desires.

This is not a natural response. It doesn't come
naturally to put another's deep emotional needs
above your own unless you are a parent. A parent
would change places with their child in a heartbeat
to expose the problem and handle it for them. But
we don't do this for our spouse. We hardly ever put
ourselves in their shoes. We want to control them
and their walk instead, but don't normally want to 



walk and feel what they are going through. But we
must. We must dig deeper into laying aside feelings
and any vain imaginations that are self-protecting.

If you are a dreamer, allowing yourself to make
things up to protect your feelings, then you're
protecting pride. Protecting a wounded ego. A
broken heart. I made things up because I could not
handle the feelings of being unloved, rejected, and
worthless. So I dreamed a dream of being wanted.
Being needed and valuable. Only I was dreaming
about the wrong 'person'. I was fulfilling a deep need
and touch only my Creator, my Father could fulfill.
When my husband entered my life, he fulfilled all my
emotional needs and hurting rejected heart. Until
the day he left.

At that point I had a choice to go back to vain
imaginations, dreaming dreams of made up
reasoning why he left, what went wrong, what was
keeping him from returning. I could have false
hopes in things that were not really words or
directions from God. Pride can be a very powerful
weapon in guarding your heart against being broken
over and over with truth. I could have found a
replacement husband. To ease my needs and
longing to feel loved and valued. But God told me
no.



 There would be no other man allowed in my life but
HIM. No more vain imaginings of love, worth, and
being valued. It was time to experience the real
thing. To feel the truth as an experience that would
forever change me. And it wasn't going to be a man.
It was going to be God. And I would never, ever be
the same!

This chapter of my life was really about truth.
Uncovering makeup that painted a pretty picture
and being fully exposed and vulnerable to the
painful truth. I had to open myself up to the very real
possibility that I was not loved by my spouse,
wanted by my spouse, or valued. And I had to trust
in God, that if that was the truth, through the love
and grace of God I would be okay with it. I had to
trust and believe if my husband withdrew love from
me, it did not mean I was unlovable or invaluable.
  
In fact, I now see, when you put all your eggs in one
basket, and the basket breaks, you are left holding
your own eggs and God doesn't want you left feeling
so lost and alone. He wants to be your basket. He
wants to be the one that fills all your needs to be full
and be loved. To make you feel your worth and
value.



Man was never intended to be our basket. It takes a
perfect, indestructible basket to handle all the eggs we
have. My husband could not handle all his eggs and all
mine. Just like I can't handle mine and his.

But God can.

 Because when they knew and recognized Him as
God, they did not honor and glorify Him as God or give
Him thanks. But instead they became futile and
godless in their thinking (with vain imaginings, foolish
reasoning, and stupid speculations) and their
senseless minds were darkened.  22 Claiming to be
wise, they became fools (professing to be smart, they
made simpletons of themselves).Romans 1:21

Replacement gods

14 For you shall worship no other god; for the Lord,
Whose name is Jealous, is a jealous (impassioned)
God, Exodus 34:14 (AMPC)

I've talked to you about feelings and how much trouble
they cause, I've tried to direct you to learn to put them
aside and seek emotional stability. Now I'm going to
ask you to do the opposite. And NOT send me hate
mail.



I want you to relocate those feelings of jealousy,
anger, and pain, the by-product of betrayal. Bring
them back up for a moment and feel them just
enough so you can connect to what I'm going to
share. Since we are created in HIS image, we also
experience all the emotions and feelings that come
along with this "image." Any feeling and emotion
that can exist for a human is only possible because
they are part of Gods nature. Part of His image.
Feelings and emotions are created by God. And He
has experienced all of them as well.

The deep pain of seeing your spouse turn their love,
affection, and devotion away from you is a pain God
is all too familiar with. His creation and His children
reject Him endlessly. Those He created willingly turn
their backs and mock Him. His own children, even
those who love Him commit adultery against Him.

God designed husband and wife to be one flesh in
their marriage. He designed you to be 'one' with Him
spiritually. When we allow ourselves to place all our
spiritual needs upon anything other than God
Himself, we are committing adultery against Him. An
idol is any: thing, person, need, placed on
something/someone other than God.



How angry, jealous, and with how much ferver and
desperation did you try in vain, pray in earnest to
stop the adultery and have your spouse return their
love and affections for you? 

How far did you go?  Would you go to get back what
was rightfully yours?

I hurt God-I committed adultery against Him. I made
Him angry and jealous. I allowed my husband to sit
on the throne of my heart. God's throne. This throne
is special. No one can sit there but God, no one is
big enough, able enough, capable enough and no
one is worthy enough to have this throne but God.
Jesus paid a price to attain this seat. He has every
right to come in and dethrone anyone or anything
that takes His place in our lives. I don't blame Him
one bit for destroying the idols in my life.

 He earned every right to be on the throne of my
heart. Now that I have Him there, understood and
felt the power and presence of this, woe to me if I
ever allow to Him be dethroned.  Man is nothing
compared to Him.

When I first learned of my spouse being my idol, I
tried to repent and tried to put God there. I took my
spouse off the throne, and then I put my stand 



there. Standing for my spouse became my new "god,"
my new idol. I was consumed, driven, and madly
driven with purpose and passion. At this point I would
have likely told you, I'd have overcome being a
controlling person. But in reality, I'd only learned how
to redirect my control to something less conspicuous.

 I mean how can praying without ceasing, standing in
the gap and interceding be controlling? Trust me, if
there was a way to try and "control" God, I was
attempting it. I had to help, I was not the type of
person to just sit there and do nothing. So I read
every article I could about midlife crisis, why people
divorce, separate, fall out of love and have affairs. I
read every article on demons and strongholds and
principalities. Poured over scriptures. I rebuked and
went to war against demons. I prayed over him while
he slept, his clothes, his phone his car. I poured
anointing oil on him and all his belongings. Kept
praise and worship music going at all times. I did
everything BUT rest, surrender, trust God and be in
peace. 

I was driving myself crazy, and if God was capable of
crazy, I'm sure I would have driven Him there too.
With each passing day, my moods reflected my
spouse's behavior and my self-diagnosed progress
report. I was hard on myself. 



But it was because I was still in the illusion of being in
control, the misconception- God needed my help,
would not succeed without me, my failures would stop
progress and the outcome depended upon me and God
takes salvation and being set free from bondages
VERY seriously, He doesn't leave it in our hands. He
uses us, He needs, our willingness and obedience, He
asks us to forgive, pray and use our authority. But HE
doesn't put all His eggs in our basket. He asks us to
partner with Him in a posture of "follow-the-Leader,"
and learn how to submit to the spirit as we lay aside our
flesh.

"When God, When?"

My times are in Your hand; deliver me from the hand of
my enemies, and from those who persecute me. Psalm
31:15 (NKJV)

"When God? When will this be over? When will our
marriage be restored? I believe You God, but I just
want to know when!" I must have said this, prayed this,
and felt this impatience numerous times a day. I did not
realize how serious of an issue this was until later,
months later. I had allowed this very destructive
impatient question of "when" to hide a self-centered
motive, and it became a huge Stumbling block for me.



 It was an idol because even though God had been
gracious enough to explain to me in detail why
things were going the way they were going, I still fell
deeply into the trap of wanting it over. Despite God's
warning, "if He were to restore my marriage right
now, my husband would not reach a state of
repentance and true heart change." I heard Him, I
understood Him, but my need for my pain to end
was too great. It was out of this, I created an idol
and stumbling block to put what I wanted above
God's will and perfect plan. I was in rebellion and
being controlled by my pain.

God is not a Father to allow His children to go
without chastisement. To allow us to bully Him,
come before Him with idols and stumbling blocks
before our faces. Many times He flat out told me
what I did not want to hear, and I could not get past
my pain, so I know, God had given me every
chance He could before He answered me and told
me what I wanted to hear! Only it wasn't the truth.
God answered me according to my idol and my
stumbling block. Yes, this is scriptural, and I will
share it with you.

As Christmas neared, I pestered God relentlessly
asking "when will this be over?" The approaching
holiday only intensified my pain and need for



 restoration and peace, so I increased my prayers to
stop the enemy's work against our marriage. I was
beside myself and had even interfered several times
and tried to force an end, but my efforts did nothing
but bring more instability to my life. I was out of
control and God needed to intervene, but He
needed to do it, to stop ME and my idol.

God said, "It would be over by Christmas." And with
some help from me, it was. For the next three
months I lived in this state of standing on what God
said and enjoyed my "restoration." He no longer
stayed out late or hid his phone and our happiness
returned. I turned full attention toward healing and
ridding the last traces of negative emotions. Finally,
my life was no longer in limbo and I could move on.

Then the bomb hit. It wasn't over, just different. The
night I found out, my anger at God outweighed what
I was feeling towards my husband. I had been
dealing with the betrayal of my spouse but never
had I felt betrayed by God, and I had so many
emotions.

First, I was sure the enemy came and lied to me, it
could not have been God Who told me it was over?
For weeks I walked around trying to sort out what
happened, but none of it made sense, I know I 



heard Him, and if not, why had He not stopped the
deception? I realized I had ignored the fact the
promise had not been fulfilled, he had not turned to
God or repented. I finally relented to what deep in
my heart I knew as truth. God has purposely
allowed me to be deceived, and for many months
He did nothing to stop or correct the lie.

This time in my life was hard, I turned my back on
God in my anger, I was totally confused and really
hurt, but it did not stop me from looking for answers.
I had asked Him to explain, waited, but God did not
need to explain Himself or His actions to me, He
needed me to trust Him no matter how it seemed. I
was not ready to do that, so I set out to find my own
answers. I googled "Does God lie?" I asked family
and friends, I searched scripture. I found nothing
because God kept it hidden from me.

I went along, alone now until I could not stand it
anymore, I could bear to live without my husband.
But I could not, WOULD NOT LIVE WITHOUT
GOD! I timidly approached God. I shared that I
could not bear to live without Him and that I wanted
to move forward and no longer cared that I didn't
understand what had happened. 



It was my way of forgiving God, which sounds so
ludicrous because it would mean He had done
something "wrong." But in truth, God had done
something wonderful! I did not fully grasp what He
had done for a few more months when I "stumbled"
upon the scripture, when I read it, in an instant I
knew.

I knew what I had done, I connected the dots. I had
not realized what my idol and stumbling block had
been, and then it struck me. Since that time I had
not asked God "WHEN." Not once! I had been
completely set free from trying to speed up the
process and my impatience and was finally allowing
God to do a mighty work in my husband without
trying to get HIM to speed it up to spare ME from my
pain.

A broken heart full of pain, loneliness and betrayal
can set itself up in front of your face as an idol and
stumbling block, same with impatience, bullying,
and trying to control God. Don't underestimate the
power of these feelings and emotions and how they
can cause blindness and rebellion. It can callous
your heart so you're hard against what God is trying
to do.



I fully understand why God let me come before Him
with a stumbling block and idol and why He
answered me according to it. He needed to change
me, teach me and chastise me. And it did, I learned
a very valuable lesson. You can't rush God, you
can't argue with His plan and purpose when God is
trying to save someone's soul, it trumps our needs
to end our pain. Salvation is more important-period!

Ezekiel Chapter 14 (AMPC) 3 Son of man, these
men have set up their idols in their hearts and put
the stumbling block of their iniquity and guilt before
their faces; should I permit Myself to be inquired of
at all by them? 4 Therefore speak to them and say
to them, Thus says the Lord God: Every man of the
house of Israel who takes his idols [of self-will and
unsubmissiveness] into his heart and puts the
stumbling block of his iniquity [idols of silver and
gold] before his face, and yet comes to the prophet
[to inquire of him], I the Lord will answer him,
answer him according to the multitude of his idols,
5 That I may lay hold of the house of Israel in the
thoughts of their own mind and heart, because they
are all estranged from Me through their idols.
6 Therefore say to the house of Israel, Thus says
the Lord God: Repent and turn away from your
idols, and turn away your faces from all your
abominations.



7 For anyone of the house of Israel or of the strangers
who sojourn in Israel who separates himself from Me,
taking his idols into his heart and putting the stumbling
block of his iniquity and guilt before his face, and [yet]
comes to the prophet to inquire for himself of Me, I the
Lord will answer him Myself!

The Obstinance-Unbelief Connection

Unbelief is one of the most hidden and deadly sins a
person can harbor in their hearts. From this place of
unbelief, man can stumble and fall into idolatry, turn to
other gods and bow down to the wicked ways of the
world and its teachings.

Unbelief dictates a persona to justify itself, arguing "this
is not logical, it doesn't make sense." With a self-
centered, self-focused agenda and a strong self-image
to protect, unbelief will choose the safer path that will
lead to less embarrassment and rejection.
The problem with this image/persona, it goes against
faith, the very essence of who God created and
intended us to be. He designed us to want to believe in
the impossible and the unlogical. He wanted us to have
dreams and needs higher than our own, but unbelief
comes from the logical side of our nature.



Belief and unbelief are part of the human nature God
has given to each of us to navigate through life with. 

When we use that unbelief against the Creator, we
fall........hard.

 The most evident place in the Bible that this is
displayed is in Exodus, where God sent Moses to bring
the Israelites out of bondage to the Egyptians and into
the promised land flowing with milk and honey. 

The proof of God's existence, power, authority, and
display of favor is evident to His people. If just the
parting of the Red Sea was the only act of favor
performed, it should have been enough for these
people to fight off unbelief. So how, honestly HOW did
they turn away in disbelief after all the miracles, all the
answered prayers?

It started with uncomfortableness, not fake, but from
real physical needs, they were thirsty and hungry.
They complained against Moses, but in reality, their
murmurings were against the Lord as Moses warned in
Ex 16:8. So many times we do the same thing as we
turn to another and complain out of our pain and
frustrations. We don't realize we are in fact, doing this
against the Lord Himself. And what was God's answer
to this?



 Saying, If you will diligently hearken to the voice of
the Lord your God and will do what is right in His
sight, and will listen to and obey His commandments
and keep all His statutes, I will put none of the
diseases upon you which I brought upon the
Egyptians, for I am the Lord Who heals you. Exodus
15:26

Despite the Lord's supernatural provision of manna
and water, when they entered into new lands and
again the physical discomfort of being thirsty from
no water came, they failed to remember what God
had done before. They became even more
obstinate and faultfinding, to the point of Moses
fearing they would stone him. (Ex 17:4)

Unbelief is a choice. Through my stand, I learned
about choices, each time something caused me
physical or mental pain and discomfort -choices
presented itself.

I could become hard, rebellious, and inflexible, or I
could choose the road less traveled by and believe
God, trust Him and stop murmuring against Him,
outright or behind His back.

 But when some became *stubborn and continued in
unbelief, speaking evil..Act 19:9



 do not *harden your hearts as in the rebellion, on the
day of testing in the wilderness, where your fathers
put me to the test and saw my works for forty years.
Therefore I was provoked with that generation, and
said, ‘They always go astray in their heart; they have
not known my ways.’ As I swore in my wrath, ‘They
shall not enter my rest.’ Hebrews 3:8 –11

*sklērýnō – properly, to harden; become inflexible
(literally "dried out"); (figuratively) obstinately
stubborn, resisting what God says is right.

I put all my focus and belief into the physical and
mental pain I was feeling, above believing what God
said was right. I was full of unbelief and allowed it to
persuade, dictate me to a state of obstinate rebellion
against God. I tempted and tried the patience of the
Lord, at times even questioning "Where is God? Is
God even here?" This is a very common question that
arises during a wilderness experience. It's a question
that we must willingly choose to answer correctly
because the answer is a matter of life or death, which
is evident as the Israelites never made it to the
promised land.

I remember the first time reading Exodus and thinking
to myself, "WOW, those Israelites were a rude people
to the Lord, after all He had done for them."



 I believed I would never follow their example and turn
against the Lord in this manner, I was very wrong.
Never underestimate how powerful an influence
physical pain and mental discomfort from
circumstances can be, or how it blocks out and make
us forget all the Lord has done for us. We become
trapped in the moment of pain and consumed with
how to get out. We allow the bitterness to pour from
us unchecked and disguise it with human needs, and
blaming God for not helping us quick enough, or how
we want Him to.

The fruit of unbelief is a hard, stone-like heart. Unable
to see past itself and enter into an agreement with
faith. Belief is the key that unlocks faith.

6 But without faith it is impossible to please and be
satisfactory to Him. For whoever would come near to
God must [necessarily] believe that God exists and
that He is the rewarder of those who earnestly and
diligently seek Him [out]. Hebrews 11:6 (AMPC)

I Believe

 When restoration came, it came just as the Father
said. He fulfilled and kept every promise He made to
me. I was in awe still, not that I had doubted, but in 



awe of the whole thing, the whole process and how His
plan glorified Him and loosed my husband from
bondages and set His feet on a good path. As my
husband changed and turned toward God, finally
understanding Who and Where his help came from, I
knew this was a life lesson, one that I could not have
told him about, I could not have devised a plan to
accomplish this. It had to come by way of the Father
and how He devised it. All I had to do was
.............BELIEVE

 Many times when the storm was raging and things
were being hurled at me in every direction I did not
believe. I had so much unbelief in areas because
circumstances demanded me to believe "in" what I was
seeing, hearing, witnessing, uncovering, experiencing,
and feeling. 

Every day my belief was being tested beyond the
normal realm of "seeing is believing" because I was
NOT seeing it. In fact, I was witnessing the exact
opposite, and now I realize this is what happens when
we pray and believe. We pray and release our faith
through prayer and belief, and we trust God for His plan
and purpose to come through, but while we wait, we
are tested, stretched to our maximum strength to bring
us into NEW dimensions of faith and belief. We are told
that we must grow in faith, we must build up our
spiritual muscles. This only comes from the opposition 



and endurance, and that comes from experiencing
the very EXACT opposite of what we are praying
for.

 2 Consider it wholly joyful, my brethren, whenever
you are enveloped in or encounter trials of any sort
or fall into various temptations. 3 Be assured and
understand that the trial and proving of your faith
bring out endurance and steadfastness and
patience. 4 But let endurance and steadfastness
and patience have full play and do a thorough work,
so that you may be [people] perfectly and fully
developed [with no defects], lacking in nothing.
James 1:2-4 (AMPC)

We have nothing to gain and nothing to grow from if
we pray and our prayers produce immediate good
results. Our belief would be encouraged, but not our
faith, and God needs us to grow in both areas.
Many people don't understand the difference
between faith and belief. I see it as responsibility.
Belief is a human choice we are responsible for, and
faith is a divine gift we are given and have access to
use through our belief. 

We have each received a portion of faith, Romans
12:3, and I believe how far our faith goes is directly
linked to our choice to believe in God, Who He is,
and His love for you.



Our belief is our most powerful weapon and tool
when it comes to standing for what we believe in,
hope for and what God has promised you, but you
have to learn how to use this mighty weapon. Belief
is your anchor, to secure you from being swept
away by the circumstances and raging storm. The
beauty of this anchor is you can launch it anytime!
No matter how far swept away, how tossed to-and-
fro, all you have to do is lower that anchor and be
grounded, just like that. This is how beautiful belief
is. It doesn't stop the storm, and even if it gets more
violent, the anchor of belief WILL HOLD FAST if you
keep declaring and believing.

 19 [Now] we have this [hope] as a sure and
steadfast anchor of the soul [it cannot slip and it
cannot break down under whoever steps out upon it
—a hope] that reaches farther and enters into [the
very certainty of the Presence] within the veil,
Hebrews 6:19 (AMPC)

It wasn't easy at first to lower the anchor and ignore
the storm, but over time, I've learned to quickly
lower it, and stand back and wait. Belief is powerful,
it can unleash joy and new levels of faith, hope, and
trust. "I believe" are two words that should come out
of your mouth on a regular basis, starting every
sentence you speak and ending every topic you 



discuss. It's a must-have weapon against the lies,
deception and false reports that come at you at
every corner.

I love the story in Mark 9. Jesus specifically
addresses unbelief and the father of the boy with a
dumb spirit chooses to believe, but he is also honest
and cries out for help to overcome a constant
weakness in this area. Many of us struggle with
unworthiness and believing God wants to help us.
We may believe He can and is able, but we ask "IF
you can for me?"

 And Jesus said, [You say to Me], If You can do
anything? [Why,] all things can be (are possible) to
him who believes! 24 At once the father of the boy
gave [an [k]eager, [l]piercing, inarticulate] cry with
tears, and he said, Lord, I believe! [Constantly] help
my (weakness ) unbelief. Mark 9:23-24

When we choose to believe we unleash God from
the box our unbelief placed Him into. With belief, the
possibilities with God are endless, it's unbelief that
puts a limit on God and what He does in our life. It
robs us of entering into our promised lands, causes
us to question God and His motives, and prevents
us from hearing Him. Unbelief causes to much
clutter and chaos within our minds and spirits.



But when we enter into a place of agreement with God,
it's like entering in through the gates of the Kingdom. 

Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is
in heaven. Matt 6:10

This is agreeing with belief! Agreeing with Heaven!
When you touch and agree with Heaven, joy, peace,
and faith rush in and whisks you away to soar on wings
like eagles, high above your circumstances. 

Just as we can agree and believe in God and His plan,
we also can agree with the enemy and what he desires
for your life. The fruit of this agreement is evident, you
will be a mess on every level. No hope, no peace, no
joy, and no idea what you or God is doing. 

Agreeing with the enemy will turn your life into total
chaos and turmoil. Not only will you have lifted your
Anchor from the stability of the ocean's floor, but you
will also have unknowingly tossed it overboard. The
darkest and most distant I ever felt from God was
when I linked arms with the enemy and believed and
agreed with everything he said to me. I even doubted
God was real, replacing the Anchor with a broken
steering wheel. I can assure you, residing in the place
of belief, equipped with power, and protected through
our obedience, is a much better place to be.



Happily Ever After

My stand lasted seven long years, from start to finish,
no two months were the same. I had seasons of
torrential rains, and seasons of drought. I had floods,
(most likely caused by my own tears) and huge waves
that threatened my foundation. But God's word stood,
firm and true and He never wavered. It was His stand-
firm, solid and true that caused me to lean on Him and
not crumple. He stood for my marriage, and when God
is standing for you, who can come against that? 

It's because of the storm, and God standing and taking
me under His wing to stand, that I am who I am today.
A woman who is secure, confident and strong in the
knowledge I am loved by my Creator, my Savior, and
Counselor. I am important to Them! And I love Them
more than anything because my storm blew ME apart
so I could finally see Them clearly.

And what happened to Mr. R? He is not the same man
I married, nor is he the same man that went through
the storm, he is better and I love him even more! He
has found his Savior and his story is still being written
as is mine. He finally tried on the pants and wears
them as he should, even struts around in them a bit.
Our marriage is finally on the right path toward God's



 plan and design for us. We know just Who really
wears the pants in this family, and we both agree
that is how it should be. 

I want to encourage you, there is nothing too hard
for God if you CAN believe. There is no marriage
beyond His repair, or not worth saving. He needs
your patience, trust, time, and obedience while He
does what He does best, and what is that?

 Everything! May God richly bless your marriage and
bring both you and your spouse to the throne of
grace and set you both firm upon the Rock of
Salvation. 

Standing with you,
Mrs. Sheila Hollinger
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